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1 - The Interview

Hello and welcome to an interview with Sesshomaru (Lord Fluffy)! I'm yours truly KitsuneHime but
please call me Kitsune.

Kitsune: Okay Sessh, come out here and say hello to the audience!

Fluffy: Urrgh, crazy human girl.

Kitsune: Hey! Okay, okay well let's get on with the interview. First question, what is with that fluff thing
you always wear?

Fluffy: *gives evil glare*

Kitsune: Fine let's start with a simpler question, what is the meaning of life?

Fluffy: What!?! That is NOT a simple question!

Kitsune: Eh heh... Yeah.

InuYasha: I'm hungry, got any ramen?

Kitsune and Fluffy: WHAT? Where did you come from!?

InuYasha: Uh, nowhere. *jumps out window*

Fluffy: I hope he knows that there's a pit full of flesh eating kittens down there.

InuYasha: Aahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!

Kitsune: o_O

Fluffy: ^_^

Kitsune:Well, on with the interview. Is there anyone you are in love with, or have a crush on?

Fluffy: Well, now that you mention it. NO!!!

Kitsune: How about Jaken and Rin? What do you think of them?

Fluffy: Jaken is a ******, ***** of a ***************. Rin is a human twit.

Kitsune: You have a very eh, *colorful* vocabulary don't you?



Fluffy: ...

Kitsune: Umm, yeah. What would you say is your favorite band?

Fluffy: Uhh, Green Day.

Now for a commercial break!



2 - Complete and Utter Havoc

Announcer: Hello again and welcome to the Oprah Winnfrey Show!

Fluffy: Whoa, wait a second THIS is the Oprah show!? I thought that this was just an interview.

Kitsune: Yes.

Fluffy: If so where's Oprah?

Kitsune: Let's just say that some things are better left unknown. *wipes blood off shirt*

Fluffy: I'm scared.

Kitsune: zzzzzzzzz...

Fluffy: ... uh wake up kid...

Kitsune: Huh! oh I need caffeine. *person comes on stage and hands her an iced coffee*

Kitsune: Thank you! *sips coffee and begins giggling* heehee he hahhaha HA HA HA!!!!!

Fluffy: Security.

Kitsune: Yum... caffeine. You should try some. hehehehehehehehehehehehehehe.

Fluffy: I'll pass.

Audience: Boo! This is boring!

Kitsune: Oh fine! Let's see, something funny... Oh I know! Hey Fluffy! Start dancing or something!

Fluffy: Don't call me that, and I refuse to dance. Why don't you leap through some flaming hoops!?!

Kitsune: Oh! I know! Let's make Jaken and Shippo leap through flaming hoops while dancing!

Fluffy: Yeah!

Jaken and Shippo: Nooooo! Spare us!

Kirara: Meow, how come my name is spelled Kirara but is pronounced Kilala?

Kitsune: Uhh, because the Japanese and English alphabet don't correspond in a direct way?



Meanwhile Jaken and Shippo tie up Fluffy and begin beating him up.

Fluffy: Hey! It was her idea! *points to Kitsune*

Kitsune: What! No, no it was Kirara! *points to Kirara*

Kirara: Oh, now I may be a puny cat demon but wait until I become... DUn Dun dUN! A maffia Boss!
hahahahahahaha!

*Kirara's gangster "possy" crash into the studio and attack everyone*

Fluffy: Well I'm outa' here. *walks out*

Kitsune: Noo! My career!!!!

Police: KitsuneHime, you're under arrest for the murder of Oprah and an attempt to try and take over the
entire peanut butter stock market!

Kitsune: Ahhhhh! *runs into the chaos and havoc*

Kirara: Mwahahahahaha! *grabs shikon shards and becomes a huge demon cat (yes, bigger than her
usual demon morph)*

Naraku: Haha, it was ME who started global warming!

Everybody: *stops and stares at Naraku* o_o

Announcer: Quick! commercial break!

 



3 - random

Kitsune: Welcome back! Extremely sorry about that little eh... mishap. Aren't we Kirara!? *grabs Kirara
by tails*

Kitsune: It took us a while to track down Fluffy, who was... at the pet shop playing with the puppies...
*anime sweat drop*

Fluffy: Wtf! I told you not to say anything about that!

Kitsune: Eh heh, please don't hurt me! As you've all noticed we are now doing the show on a pile of
rubble because that's all that's left of the building

and there's only a few people still watching from the live audience since most of them are in the
emergency room right now.

Lawyer: *walks up* I'm going to sue you all!

Kitsune: Hey Fluffy can I borrow your sword?

Fluffy: Knock yourself out. *hands her the sword*

Kitsune: Thankyou! *chases lawyer around rubble heap*

Lawyer: Ahhhh! Now I'm going to sue you even more! *head gets chopped off*

Kitsune: *hands sword back to Sesshomaru*

Fluffy: How come we have to continue this stupid interview? Gray's Anatomy comes on in five minutes.

Kitsune: I hate that show.

Everybody in the world: GASP!!!! *tears Kitsune limb from limb*

Kitsune:ouch, commercial break!

 



4 - boom

Kitsune: I'm back from the hospital, and I got 784,987,254 stitches! I broke a new world record!!! Yay!
*arm falls off*

Fluffy: *eating a donut* Why couldn't you have just died so you could leave me alone?

Kitsune: Omg! No fair I want a donut too!

Fluffy: Zamamiro (Japanese for "too frickin' bad)

Kitsune: *puts on pouty face*

Fluffy: This is boring...

Kitsune: Oh! I know a fun game we could play! *grabs atomic bomb and sets it* The object of the game
is to figure out how to stop the bomb before it

blows us all up into little microscopic bits!

Fluffy: What the ****!!!!! Ahhhhhhhhhhh! You crazy twelve year old *****! *runs for the hills*

Kitsune:  Huh? What, it's fun! *starts trying to dismantle it*

5...4...3...2...1... BOOOOOOM

Kitsune: Oh man... I lost. *pouts yet again this chapter*

~In the Feudal Era~

Fluffy: *walks in burned to a crisp*

InuYasha: *all bandaged up like a mummy after the flesh eating kitten incident) What happened to you?

Fluffy: You don't want to know!
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